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OSHA Compliance Assessment
In FY 2014 alone OSHA conducted 23,929 workplace inspections, resulting in 73,667 citations
and over $122 million in penalties. Those numbers are only likely to increase with OSHA’s new
programmed inspection plan.
One of the best ways to protect your employees, eliminate hazards, and ensure compliance is to
continuously analyze your workplace conditions. The OSHA Compliance Assessment will identify
where deficiencies exist and what can be done to improve them.

How the program works:
• You’ll be assigned a consultant who is familiar with your industry. Many of our consultants have over
20 years of experience and maintain a variety of professional certifications.
• Your consultant will contact you to learn about your business processes and safety objectives, then offer
guidance based on your specific situation.
• During the on-site visit, your consultant will conduct
a comprehensive OSHA compliance audit and works
to better understand your safety program and culture.
This involves facility walk-throughs, interviews with key
stakeholders, and an assessment of the areas covered in
an OSHA audit:
• hazard identification & control
• safety training
• incident & accident investigation
policy & procedures
• written safety & health program.
• You’ll receive a detailed Executive Report that identifies your risk areas that need to be addressed
and an action plan detailing how to improve your safety program.

Areas of focus can include:
• Confined Spaces

• Hazard Communication

• Personal Protective Equipment

• Electrical Safety

• Injury &Illness Prevention
Program

• Powered Industrial Trucks

• Lockout/Tagout Procedures

• Safety Committees

• Emergency Action Plan
• Elevated Surfaces
• Fire Protection
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• Machine Guarding

• Recordkeeping
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Value of third-party assessment:
• Obtain an objective, unbiased look at your safety program
• Leverage industry knowledge, best practices, and
experience that you may not have internally
• Find out how strong your safety program is through a
comprehensive review of all applicable OSHA regulations

(cont.)

Why J. J. Keller?
We’re experts in safety consulting services and training.
With 60+ years in business under our belts, 70+ regulatory
specialists on our team, and 15,000+ products and services
at hand, we’re well-equipped to help you get safety and
compliance challenges off your plate.

• Get buy-in from managers and employees with an
objective evaluation from a credible source
• Demonstrate your commitment to safety to internal and
external stakeholders
• Save significant time and resources
• Use an assessment as the cornerstone of your company’s
“good faith defense” in the event of future litigation

Take a proactive approach to
OSHA compliance.
Contact us today for a no-obligation discussion.
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